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NEWFOUNDLAND.

SECRET.

From LORD DERBY to the GOVERNOR of NEWFOUNDLAND.

DOWNING STREET, 12th June, 1884.
Sm,-

In my despatch No 77 of the 18th December last I informed the
Officer administering the Government of Newfoundland of the appoint-
ment of Mr. Clare Ford, C.B., C.M.G., and Mr. E. B. Pennell as British
Commissioners on the* Commission to meet in Paris in·connection with
the Newfoundland Fisheries question.

These gentlemen, representing Her Majesty's Government, and M.
Jagerschmidt and Captain Bigrel, acting on* behalf of the Government
of the Frenchl Republic, met in Paris on the 23rd January last, and the
labours of the Commission were concluded at a meeting held on the
26th April, when an Arrangement was signed by the Commissioners.

I have now the honor to transmit to you a opy of that Arrange-
ment, together with two inclosures accompanying it, whicli consist of a
Statement and Map referred to in Article 2.

You will observe that the Arrangement has been entered into
subject to the approval of the Governments of Great Britain and France;
ùnd Her Majesty's Government will not intimate their 'approval until
the Colonial Government and Legislature have ·hadan opportunity of
studying its provisions, and of considering the great advantages which
it affords for a settlement of the long outstanding and- difficult question
of the fisheries.



Before proceeding to explain the details of the present Arrange-
ment, it may be con venient to recapitulate the provisions of the Trea-
ties bearing upon the question.

They are as follows:-

By Article XIII of the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, it was agreed
that " The island called Newfoundland, with the adjacent islands,
shall, from this time forward, belong 'of right wholly to Britain, and
to that end the town and fortress of Placentia, and whatever other
places in the said island are· in the possession of the French, shal be
yielded and given up within seven months from the exchange of the
ratifications of this Treaty, or sooner if possible, by the Most Christian
King to those vho have a commission from the Queen of Great Britain
for that purpose. Nor shall the Most Christian King, his heirs and
successors, or any of their subjects, at any time hereafter lay claim to
any right to the said island and islands, or to any part of it or them.
Moreover, it shall not be lawful for the subjects of France to fortify
any place in the said Island of Newfoundland, or to erect any buildings
there, besides stages made of boards, and huts necessary and usual for
drying of fish, or to resort to the said island beyond the time necessary
for fishing and drying of fish. But it shall be allowed to the subjects
of France to catch fish, and to dry them on land in that part only, 'and
in no other besides that, of the said Island of Newfoundland, which
stretches from the place called Cape Bonavista to the northern point of
the said island, and from thence running down by the western side,
reaches as far as the place called Point Riche. But the .island called
Cape Breton, as also all others, both in the mouth of the River St. Law-
rance and in the gulf of the same name, shall hereafter belong of right
to the French, and the Most Christian King shall have all manner
of liberty to fortify any place or places there." And by Article V of
the Treaty of Paris, 1763, that " The subjects of France shall have the
liberty of fishing and drying, on a part of the coasts of the Island of
Newfoundland, such as it is specified in Article XIII of the Treaty of
Utrecht, which Article is renewed and confirmed by the present Treaty
(except what relates to the Island of Cape Breton, as well as to the other
islands and coasts in the mouth and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence);
and His Britannic Maj esty consents to leave to the subjects of the Most
Christian King the liberty of fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence on

,condition that the subjects of France do no exercise the said fishery but
at the distance of 3 leagues from all the coasts belonging to Great Britain,
as well those of the continent as those of the islands situated in the said
Gulf of St. Lawrence. And as to what relates to the fishery on the

-coast of the Island of Cape Breton, out of the said gulf, the subjects of
the Most Christian King shall not be permitted to exercise the said
fishery but at the distance of 15 leagues from the coasts of the Island of
Cape Breton ; and the fishery on the coasts of Nova Scotia or Acadia,



.and everywhere else out of the said gulf, shall remain on the foot of
former Treaties " And by Article VI. of the same Treaty, " The King
of Great Britain cedes the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon in full
right to Ris Most Christian Majesty, to serve as a shelter to the French
fishermen; and lis said Most Christian Majesty engages notto fortify the
said islands; to erect no building upon them but merely for the con-
venience ot the fishery; and to keep upon them a guard of fifty men
.only for the police." And by Article IV. of the Treaty of Versailles,
1783, that His Majesty the King of Great Britain is maintained in
his right to the -Island of Newfoundland and to the adjacent islands, as
the whole were assured to him by the XIIIth Article of the Treaty of
Utrecht, excepting the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, which are
ceded in full right by the present Treaty to Ris Most Christian Ma-
jesty." And by Article V of the said last-named Treaty that "l is
Majesty the Most Christian King, in order te prevent ·the quarrels
which have hitherto arisen between the two nations of England and
France, consents to renounce the right of fishing, which belongs to hira
in virtue. of the aforesaid Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, fromn Cape
Bonevista to Cape St. John, sitiated ou the eastern coast of Newfound-
land, in 500 north latitude ; and Ris Majesty the King of Great Britain
consents, on his part, that the fishery assigned to the subjects of His
Most Christian Majesty, beginning at the said Cape John, passing to
the north and descending by the westerh coast cf the Island of New-
foundland, shall extend to the place callei Cape Ray, situated in
47° 50'latitude. The Fiench fishermen shall enjoy the fishery which is
assigned. to them by the present Article as they had the right to enjoy
that which was assigned to them by the Treaty of Utrecht." And by
Article VI of said the last named Treaty, that "With regard to the fishery
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the French shall conti.nue to exercise it
conformably to the Vth Article of the Treaty of. Paris." . And by a
Declaration of Ris Britanie Majesty, dated the 3rd day of September,
1783, it was declared that " The King, having entirely agreed with
His Most Christian Majesty upon the Articles of the Definitive Treaty,
will seek every means which shall not only insure the execution there-
of, with his accustomed good faith and punctuality, but will besides
give, on his part, all possible efficacy to the principles which shall pre-
vent even the least foundation of dispute for the future..

"To this end, and in order that the fishermen of the two nations
may not give cause for -daily quarrels, Ris Britanic Majesty will take
the most positive measures for preventing his subjects from interrupt-
ing in any manner, by their.·competition, the fishery of the French
during the temporary exercise of it which is granted to them upon the
coasts of the Island of Newfoundland ; and he will,· for this purpose,
,cause the fixed settlements which shall be formed there to be removed.
Hi flBritannic Majesty will give. orders that the French fishermen be
not incomimoded in cutting the wood necessary for the repair of their
acaffolds, huts, and fishing vessels.



" The XIIIth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, and the method of
carrying on the fishery, which lias at all times been acknowledged,.
shall be the plan upon which the fishery shall be carried on there ; it
shall not be deviated from by either party; the French fishermen
building only their scaffolds, confining themselves to the repair of
their fishing vessels, and not wintering there ; the subjects of Ris
Britannic Majesty, on their part, not molesting in any manner the
French fishermen during their fishing nor injuring their scaffolds dur-
ing their absence.

"The King of Great Britain, in ceding the Islands of St. Pierre
and Miquelon to France, regards them as ceded for the purpose of serv-
ing as a real shelter to the French fishermen, and in full oenfidence-
that these possessions will not become an object of jealousy between
the two nations, and that the fishery between the said Islands and that
of Newfoundland shall be limited to the middle of the channel."

And by a Counter-Declaration of Ris Most Gracious Majesty the
King of France, dated the 3rd day of September, 1783, it was declared
that " The principles which have guided the King in the whole course
of the negotiations which preceded the re-establishment of peace must
have convinced the King of Great Britain that His Majesty has had n1o
other design than to render it solid and lasting, by preventing as much
as possible, in the four quarters of the world, every subject of discussion
and quarrel.

"The King of Great Britain undoubtedly places too much confi-
dence in the uprightness of Ris Majesty's intentions not to rely upon
his constant attention to prevent the Islands of St. Pierre and Mique-
lon from becoming an object of jealousy between the two nations.

"As to the fishery ou the coasts of Newfoundland, which has been
the object of the new arrangements settled by the two Sovereigns-
upon this matter, it is sufficiently ascertained by the Vth Article of the
Treaty of Peace signed this day, and by the Declaration likewise de-
livered to-day by Ris Britannic Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary ; and Ris Majesty declares that he is fully satisfied
on this head.

"In regard to· the fishery between the Island of Newfoundland
and those of St. Pierre and Miquelon, it is not to be carried on by either
party but to the middle of the channel ; and Ris Majesty will give the
most positive orders that the French fishermen shall not go beyond this
line. Ris Majesty is firmly persuaded that the King of Great Britain
will give like orders to the English fishermen."
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And by further Treaties between the. said: Great Centracting-
Parties, viz., by Article VIII of the Treaty of Paris, 1814. it '.was
agreed that " His Britannic Majesty, stipulating for himself and his.
allies, engages to restore to His Most. Ohriàiiàn Majeisty, withii the
term which shall- be hereafter fixed,' the Colénies, fi-sheries, factories,
and establishments of every kind wl!hich were possessed by France
on the st ·January 1792, in the seas; on the· Continénts :of America,
Africa, and Asia; with! exception, hovever;:of ·the Islands' of Tobago
and St. Lucia, and the Isle of France and its dependencies, especially-
Rodrigues and the Sechelles, which. several Colonies and possessisons
His Most Christian Majesty cedes in fll right and'sovereignty to His.
Britannie Majesty, and'also the portion of St. Domingo ceded to France
by the Treaty of Baslè; and wlich-His Most Christian Majesty restorée
in full right and sovereignty to His CJatholié Majèstj." And by Article
XIII of the said last-named Treaty that " The French right of fishery
upon the GreatBaxnk of'Newfoùndland upon the coasts of the island of
that name, and of tHe adjaent iîlands in. the Gtif of St Lawrence,
shall be replaced upon the footing in which it stod in 1792." Andby
Article XI of the '1leàty of" Paris, 1815, that " The Treaty of Paris of
the 30th May, 1814. and the' Final Act of the Congress of Vienna-of
the 9th June, 181.5, are confirmed, and shall be maintained in all such,
of their enactrents which shall riot hâve been modified. by the Articlès
of the present Treaty."

Under the provisions of these Treaties the French have hitherto
maintained

1. That they'enjoy an exclusive right of' ftshery on that portion
of the coast of Newfoundland between, Cape: St John andOCape-Ray.;
passing round by the north of the islaind.

2. That all British fixed settlements, of whatever nature, on that
portion. of the coist are contrary tô Trety.

The Britishi Goernment, on thecother hand,ihave:niaintained--

1. That British subjects have a right to fish concurrently with the
French, so long as;they do not interrupt, the:latter.

2. That tile indertaking in the Declaratiôn,.ôf .1783;.to cause thë
removal of fiedsettlements, referred-only tö fxd fishing settlémé-ts,
and that fixed settlements :of any other kind are- not contrary to the
Declaration.

Frencli-fisheiien have moteover beêk in.the habit'df fish'ing tle
rivers, andof brringthem with nét. or weirs, iirruptin th'e free'
circulation.of salmon, and l.hëreby- usi'ngu reat üùjury tothe sâlinon
fishery.



The British Government, however, have always maintained that
the French have no right to the fisheries in rivers.

The Government of France each year during the fishing season
employ ships of war to superintend the fishery exercised by their coun-
trymen, and in consequence of the divergent views entertained by the
two Governments respectively as to the interpretation to be placed
upon the Treaties, questions of jurisdiction, whieh might at any mo-
ment have become serious, have repeatedly arisen.

Such being the provisions of the Treaties, and the construction
placed upon thein by the Governments and subj ects of the two coun-
tries, practical difficulties have naturally occurred, and it has become
of urgent importance that they should be removed.

The colonists have for some years past been desirous of developing
the resources of their country as regards mines, agriculture and other
industries; but have constantly been met with the objections of the
French Government to -their doing sr, and the development of the
colony on that part of the coast of Newfoundland where the French
enjoy Treaty rights has been practically at a standstill, although rich
mines are known to exist there, and the agricultural capabilities of the
colony are undoubtedly most valuable.

Your Government are aware that the present commission is the
eighth whi-h has been appointed since the year 1846 for a settlement
of the New foundland Fishery question, and it may be useful here to re-
capitulate briefly the various terms which have been proposed in the
previous negotiations as a basis of settlement, in order to show distinctly
how much more favourable to the colony is the present Arrangement.
as compared with the terms proposed on any previous occasion.

In the year 1844 the French Government proposed negotiations to
be held in London, and previous to opening them it was determined to
appoint a British and French Commissioner in Newfoundland to re-.
port upon the question.

Captain Fabvre,. commander of the French naval station, and Mr.
'Thomas, president of the Chamber of Commerce at Newtoundland,
were, in conseqùience, appointed by their respective Go'enaments.

On the 30th July, 1844, 'Mr. Thomas -made his report to the Gover-
nor. In this Report he suggested, with regard to the Frenéh claim of
" exclusive rights," that the respective fishermen of both nations should
be kept separate and distinct in their fishing places. He also suggested
the extension of the French fishery limits to Belle Isle North, and
made suggestions with regard to the sale of bait to French fishermen.



This report resulted in negotiations being held in Paris in the
month of March 1846.

The British.Commissioner, Sir A. Perrier, was authorized to offer,
in exchange for the French cession of all rights between Cape Ray and
Bonne Bay, the following concessions:

Admission of exclusive right of fishery from Bonne Bay to Cape
St. John, going round by the north.

Exclusive right of French fishery, drying, and curing at Belle Isle
North.

Permission for English fishermen to sell bait at St. Pierre.

At preliminary confe-ences held in Newfoundland, these measures
had nearly been agreed to by Mr. Thomas and Captain Fabvre; but
Captain Fabvre was desirous of retaining for France, in addition to the
exclusive rights above mentioned, her rights of fishing, curing fish,
&c , at Cod Roy, Red Island, Port-à-Port, and Lark Harbour, and to

.acquire for the French a "concurrent" right of fishery on the coast of
Labrador.

The instructions, however, to the French Commissioner did not
admit:of bis negotiating on the abové-mentioned principles, and as no
new propositions were brought forward by the French'Government up
to the month of May 1847 the negotiations fell throughi.

On the application of the French Government in 1851 negotiations
were renewed, Sir A. Perrier being again directed to proceed to Paris
to act as British Comnissioner, M. de Bon being appointed on the part
of France.

The British Commissioner was instructed to invite proposals from
the French Commissioner s.uch as might form a starting-point in the
negotiations.

M. de Bon accordingly pr.oposed, on the part of France, to admit
the right of British subjects to inhabit the Bay of St. George, or, in
other terms, to give up the exclusive right of fishery in that bay, to
which they considered themselves entitled by the treaty of 1786. In
return .for this concession he demanded :

1. The right to purchase and fish for bait (herring and caplin) \pn
the south coast of Newfoundland, without restriction.



2. The right to -fish during two months of the year (without curing
or drying on shore) on that part of the coast of Labrador situated be-
tween the Isles Vertes and the Isles St. Modeste, both included; and

3. The right of fishery at Belle Isle North, in the Straits, which
the French commissioner asserted was enîjoyed by the French up to
1841, without any demur on the part-of Great Britain.

The concessions demanded by the French negotiator were not con-
sidered admissible, and the British Commissioner, in order to overcome
the difficulties arising out of the claim of Great Britain to a concurrent
right of fishery, suggested that the question would be best settled if the
rights of the fishermen of the two nations were kept separate and: disi
tinct. In order to carry out this suggestion, he proposed that the
French rights should be made exclusive as against British subjects from
Cape St. John to some point on the western coast, such as Cape Verte
(Green Pointe, to the north of Bonne Bay); the French, on the other
hand, to renounce their right altogether on the remainder of the coast,
which would be that part where the British had been in the habit of
carrying on the herring fishery and other fisheries incidental to the re-
quirements of a fixed population.

The French negotiator offered no objection to the plan of recog-
nizing the Frenchl "exclusive right" on a diminished extent of coast;
but he contended for the retention of a " concurrent right" on that
portion of the coast on which their exclusive claim might be renounced,
and for other advantages as well, such as admission, concurrently with
British fishermen, to the fisheries of Labrador and North Belle, Isle,
and to the "bait fishery" on the southern coast, all of which, he main-
tained, were necessary, as an equivalent for admitting British-subjects
to a free " concurrent right" on the lbwer portion of the western coast..

The British Commissioner was disposed to accept the deiands of
the French so far as to extend the French fishery to North Belle Isle,
and also to remove al! restrictions on the purchase of " bait"' on condi-
tion that the French should entirely renounce their righits between
Cape Verte and Cape Ray; and in June 1855 he forwarded to the
Foreiga Office the above suggestions in the form of a counter-proposai
to those which had been made by France.

Mr. Labouchere, Her Majesty's Secrétary of State for the Colonies,
concurred in the adoption of the British negotiator's project of a "com-
promise" as the basis of negotiation to be offered to the French Gov-
ernment. It corresponded, he believed, with the views of the Colonial
authorities; deprived neither nation of any advantage of real value;
and there would only be a reciprocal abandonment of barren. riglits..au.



useless or nominal restrictions; and he prepared a draft Treaty which
might be substituted for the whole of the.existing engagements on the
Newfoundland Fisheries question.

The negotiations were continued in the year 1856 by Captain
Pigeard, who arrived in London in the month of July of that year, and
by Mr. Merivale, the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies. The-
basis of these negotiations was founded upon the counter-proposals made
by Sir A. Perrier, and also upon tho draft of the Treaty proposed by
Mr. Labouchere. The negotiations finally terminated by the signature
of a Convention in London on the 17th January, 1857.

According to the stipulations of this Convention, a printed copyof
which is annexed, an exclusive right of fishery and the use of the strand
for the fishery purposes was conceded to the French from Cape St. John,
on the east coast of Newfoundland, to the Quirpon Islands, and from the
Quirpon Islands, on the north coast, to Cape Norman, on the west coast,
:n and upon the following five fishery harbours, namely,. Port-au-Choix,
Sinall Harbor, Port-au-Port, Red Island, and Cod Roy Island, to ex-
tend, as regarded these five harbors, to a radius of 3 marine miles in
all directions from the centre of each such harbour. On other parts of
the west coast (the five harbors excepted) British subjects were to en-
joy a "concurrent" right of fishing with French subjects, but French
subjects were to have the exclusive use of the strand for fishery pur-
poses from Cape Norman to Rock Point, in the Bay of Islands, north of
the River Humber, in addition to the strand of the reserved harbours.

A " concurrent" right of fishing was also granted to French suba
jects on the coast of Labrador, from Blanc Sablon to Cape Charles, and
of North Belle Isle.

With regard to the question of fixed establishments, the Conven-
tion of 1857 stipulated that no British buildings or inclosures should
be erected or maintained on the .strand reserved for French exclusive
use. It was provided, however, that buildings which had stood for five
successive seasons previous to the date.of the Convention, without ob-
jection on the part of the French Government, should net be liable to
reioval without equitable compensation to the owners from the French
Government.. ,By the Convention a limited right .of jurisdiction was
conceded to the French, and French naval officers were to havé th-
power to enforce the French exclusive rights of fishing by the expulsion
of vessels or boats attempting concurrent. fishing, in the case of there
being no British cruizing vesselin sight or made known to be present
within a distance of 5 marine miles.* French naval. officers were like-
wise entitled to take such measures as occasion niight require to put
French fishermen in.possession of any portion of the strand of which
their exclusive use. for fishery purposes was recognized by the Con-
vention.



It will thus be seen that, according to the terms of the Convention
of 1857, France would have obtained an exclusive right of fishery dn the
northern extremity and northeastern coast cf Newfoundland, and also
on five points on the western coast of the island.

This Convention did not come into force, owing to the objections
raised by the Government of Newfoundland.

In the year 1859 a Mixed Commission, composed, on the part of
Great Britain, of Captain Dunlop and Mr. Kent (Colonial Secretary in
Newfoundland), and, on the part of France, of M. de Montaignac de Chau-
vance and M. de Gobineau, was appointed to verify facts connected
with the infraction- of the Treaties; and at the close of that year the
Commissioners furnished their Report, accompanied by recommenda-
tions which led to the reopening of negotiations in 1860.

The terms of a Convention, and of Joint Instructions to be given
to the British and French naval officers on the Newfoundland Station,
were then agreed on, and are enclosed (Inclosure 3), but the negotia-
tions fell through, mainly in consequence of the wording of Articles
4 and 15 of the Joint Instructions.

The 4th Article related to the punishment of offenders in fishery
disputes, and the 15th Article had reference to the removal of such
buildings on the French shore as might interfere with the French fish-
ery, with regard to which it was found impossible to reconcile the con-
flicting views.

It may be useful to quote in extenso the latter Article, as the use
of one word in it contributed more than anything else to the failure of
the negotiations.

It was to the following effect in the French version:

"Toute construction qui sera élevée à l'avenir sans le consente-
ment de la Commission des Pêcheries sera enlevée par l'ordre du Com-
missaire Britannique et sans indemnitè, dans un dèlai de six mois de la
notification qui en sera faite, si la place occupée par la dite construction
est requise pour les besoins de la pêche Française."

It was proposed to substitute the words: "faite par la Commission
que la place occupée par la dite construction est néce88aire pour les be-
soins de la pêche Française."

This alteration was proposed by the British Government in order
to make the erections removable, not on a requisition from the French



<Government or its officer, but on notice from a Commission df which a
British officer was a member. To this alteration the French Govern-
ment objected on grounds with which it was difficult to deal, bcausé
they proceeded from an acknowledged difference of view between the
two Governments. The British Government would, however, have
béen williug subsequently to waive their objections with regard to the
wording of the 4th and 15th Articles of the Stipulations which were
framed in 1860, and to accept the arrangement with some trifling modi-
ficationis; but on the matter being referred to the French Government
the proposal was rejected, nor did the French Government give any
reasons for their refusal to accept it.

lu the month of October 1874 negotiations were again renewed
with the French Governient, Captain (afterwards Admiral) Miller
being appointed on the part of Her Majesty's Government, and Captain
de Boissoudy on that of France, and were continued, with various in-
terruptions, during the course of the years 1875 and 1876, and, as you
are aware, were not productive of any settlement.

In the course of these negotiations Her Majesty's Government re-
ceived the assistance of Sir F. Carter, Premier of Newfoundland, who
was in England at the time.

The arraigemeht which was originally contempla;ted on this occa-
sion was founded on Resolutions, dated the 23rd April, 1874, adopted
by the Newfoundland House of Asiembly, and- concurred in by the
Legislative Council, and it embraced the following stipulations

1. The establishment of a Joint Naval Commission to take cogniz-
ance only of such matters as related to the fisheries; and in case of
disagreemient, reference to be made to.the'respective Governments, all
other questions to be dealt with by competent authorities.

2. That the. existing British Settlements.in St. George's Bay, Cod
Roy, and Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay, and White Bay should remain
undisturbed, and no interruption to be made by the French to fishing
by the British in those bays, nor interference with their buildings and
inclosures there, nor with any erections or buildings on any part of the
coast where the French enjoy a temporary right of fishery which did
not actually interfere with the fishery privileges of the French, as
.should be. determined by the Commissioners; nor were British subjects
'to -be molested in fishing on any part where they did not actually inter-
.rupt the French by their competition.

3. That no building or inclosure which had been erected for five
years should be removed as interfering with the Frénch fishery privi-



leges without compensation to be determined on by the Commissioners;
but no compensation to be payable for any such building or inclosure
hereafter erected without the consent of the Commissioners.

4. That the Commissioners should determine the limit or boundary
line to which the French might prosecute their fishery, the British
having the exclusive right of salmon and all other fishing in rivers.

5. That the breadth of strand of which the French should have
the right of temporary use for fishery purposes should be defined'; thus
removing objections to grants of land for all purposes beyond the boun-
dary so to be defined, and within the same for mining purposes; right
being reserved to the British Government to erect on such strand works
of a military or other public character, and to the British subjects for
wharves and buildings necessary for nining, trading, and other pur-
poses apart from the fishery, in places selected with permission of Com-
Missioners.

It was farther rceommended that the Colonial Legislature should
state to her Majesty's Government that they were not prepared to agree
to any concessions to the Government of France which would convey
to the French rights of fishery which they did not at present possess
under existing Treaties; but that they would recommend the Legisla-
ture to consent that the valuable and important right to purchase bait,
both herring and caplin, on the southern coast, should be conceded to
the French at such times as British subjects might lawfully take the
same upon terms which were to be agreed upon.

During the course of the negotiations which took place certain
modifications of the above terms were introduced, which it is unneces-
sary to dwell upon here, inasmuch as the negotiations came to no re-
sult; but the above extracts have been quoted in order to show the
nature of the arrangement which at that time was considered- by the
Government of Newfoundland as offering a satisfactory settlemrent of
the fisheries question, and it is obvious that had an arrangement been
entered into at that period on the above-quoted basis, it would have
been far less advantageous to the interests of the colony than the one
which has now been signed by the British and French Commissioners
in Paris.

A period of five years now elapsed before fresh negotiations, by
means of a Joint Commission, took place. In the year 1881 a Commis-
sion was appointed, Admiral Miller being again the British Commis-
sioner, and Admiral Pierre being named on the part of France.

During the negotiations Sir William Whiteway was in London,
and was constantly consulted by Her Majesty's Government as the ne-
gotiations proceeded.



Draft Articles were drawn up by the British Commissioner, with
the concurrence of Sir William Whiteway, which it was hoped would
offer to the French Government a satisfactory basis for discussion, and
lead to an agreement being arrived at between the Commissioners of
the two respective countries for a settlement of the question.

The basis of this arrangement consisted in the appointment of a
Commission, to be called a Commission of Demarcation, whose duty it
would be to define and allot certain parts of the strand on which the
French might exercise thé rights conceded to them by Treaty, and the
remainder of the coast to be released from Treaty stipulations; and it
was contemplated to allot iot more than one-half of any one hiarbour
for the purpose of French use, and the amount of the strand inland was
not to extend to a greater distance than one-third of a mile from high-
water mark.

Moreover, in the allotments for French use there was to be reser-
ved in each case to the British Government a sufficient space for the
erection of wharves, &c., and other public works or buildings, which,
however, were nôt to be erected without previous consent on the part
of the French Government.

It was further contemplated that all establishments or settlements
existing at the time, British or French, were, under certain provisos,
to remain undisturbed.

In addition to the appointment of a Commission of Demarcation,
a Mixed Commission was to be appointed, which was to be named the
Fishery Commission, and was to act in conformity with Joint Instruc-
tions based on the Articles of the Agreement.

The duty of .the Fishery Commission was to see that neither Brit-
ish nor French fishermen were interrupted in their fishing operations.

The Fishery Cemmission was to have power to punish any person
contravening its orders or decisions, either by means of fines or seizure
of property.

The French were to be allowed to leave their boats, &c.. during
the winter months, and to erect dwelling-houses for their guardians,
who might be either French or British.

The Freneh were. to be allowed to purchase bait (both herri ng and
capelin) on shore or at sea, on the southern coast of Newfoundland, at
such times as British subjects might lawfully take the saine, frée from
all duty or restriction not equally imposed on British subjects.



The French Commissioner on being made acquainted with the sub-
stance of the draft Articles, reported at a meeting of the Commission
that the French Government were unable to accept the arrangement
embodied in them, stating that the principle of British and French oc-
cupying the same harbours end flshing-grounds could never be enter-
tained.

It is not necessary to enter further on these negotiations, as they
did not result in any agreement being come to.

On comparing the provisions of the various proposals enumerated
above with those embodied in the present Arrangement, the advanta-
ges to the colony offered'by the latter will at once be seen.

The result under its provisions will be

1. That Iixed settleients of every description will be allowed on
the very extended portions of the coast which are tinted in red on the
Map, with the exception of fishing establishments which Her Majesty's
Government have never contended to be permissible under the Treaties.

2. That the claim of the French to an exclusive right of fishery
will be withdrawn, as the Arrangement recognizes the concurrent right
of British fishermen to fish everywhere on the coast between Cape St.
John and Cape Ray, under the condition of not interfering with or
molesting French fishermen when in the exercise of their fishing in-
dustry.

3. That the claim of the French to the right of fishing in rivers,
except at the mouths, as far as the water remains salt, is withdrawn,
and the practise of barring the rivers is prohibited.

4. That all fixed settlements, fishery or otherwise, at present ex-
isting within the limnits of that portion of the coast over which the
French enjoy treaty rights, will not be disturbed.

In previous negotiations the subject of fixed establishments recei-
ved the earnest consideration of the British negotiators, and it was, on
more than one occasion, contemplated to appoint Mixed Commissions to
assess the amount of compensation which should be paid to the owners
of property whose buildings were to be removed.

However desirable such a course inight have been, great difficulty
would probably have been experienced in carrying it into effect, and it
might have given rise to many vexatious and. complicated questions.



- No such inconvenience can result under the very satisfactory pro-
vision of the present arrangement dealing with this branch of the sub-
ject.

In return for. the advantages to the coliony above enumnerated, Her
Majesty's Government would, under ·the present Arrangément, recog-
nize little more than the defacto state of things existing as regards the
acts of authority exercised every fishing season by the French cruizers
in the waters over which the French Treaty rights extend, and the
exercise of these acts on the part of French cruizers would only take
place in cases of infraction of the very reasonable provisions of this
Arrangement, and then only in the absence of any of Her Majesty's
-cruizers.

I may here observe that a Convention, a copy of which is enclosed,
was signed in 1881 at the Hague by the Representatives of certain
Maritime Powers for thë regulation of the fisheries in the North Sea.
This Convention contains very useful provisions for the orderly prose-
cution of the fisheries in' comamon by fishermen of different nationali-
ties, and some of its provisions have þeen considered applicable to the
case of the Newfoundland fisheries.

The stipulations of the North Sea Convention no doubt apply to
waters which are not territorial, still the peculiar fisheries rights
granted by Treaties to the French in Newfoundland invest those waters
during the months of the year wvhen:fishing is carried on in them both
by English and French fishermen with a character somewhat analogous
to that of a common sea for the purposes of fishery. It could not be
expected that the French would give up in favour of the development
of the colony the interpretation they place. on the Treaties, without
obtaining in return soie equivalent by which they will in the future
be better able to secure for their fishermen the full enjoyment of their
fishing industry, and it appears to ler Majesty's Governmenfthat little
inconvenience is likely to result from the exercise of the limited right
accorded to French cruizers by the present Arrangement.

The French Government have invariably maintained that the es-
tablishment of a fixed population on any portions of the coast on which
.they enjoy Treaty rights must result in their ultimate exclusion from
those spots, through French fishermen being virtually debarred from
enjoying the free and uninterrupted exercisë&of the fishery rights ac-
eorded to them; and they instance the cases of the Bay of St. George
on thge west coast and of Conche on the east coast, where such a condi-
tion of affairs has arisen.

In agreeing, therefore, to the opening of all those extensive por-
tions of the coast tinted red on the Map to a fixed population, the
French Government naturally, and, in the opinion of Rer Majesty's



Government, not unreasonâbly, ask in return that they may be en-
abled to exercise, in cases· where none of Her Majesty's. crulLers may
actually be present, such ah amount of supervison as may insure an
uninterrupted enjoyment of the fisheries by their countrymen in these
waters

Any 'inconvenience which might possibly be entailed.by, this
arrangement would be obviated, if necessary,.by a closer supervision
being exercised on the part of Her Majesty's cruizers of those portions
of the coast where the cruizers of the French navy may be stationed,
and, indeed, it is contemplated that two of Her Majesty's cruizers
should in future cruize more especially off the northern portion of the
coast, where the French are inthe habit of carrying on their principal
fisheries.

lit will be further observed that the fishery rights of the Brit.ish
are not in*any way curtailed, but are, on the contrary,*strengthened-
their right of concurrent fishery being, as a'ready pointed out, -nowi re-
cognized by'the.French.

In conclusion I have to. inform you that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment haethouight.it desirable that the British Commissioners who at-
tended the Conimission in Paris should proceed to Newfoundland, in
order to offer anuy explanations of the preei.kArxangenent 'which your
Government may- desire to receive, nd Her Mjey's: GOvernuent
confidently: trust· that· your Ministes willview- thée Arrangement in
the same light as that in which it is regarded by Hler Majèsty's Gov-
ernment, namely, as being ·a most advantageousone to theinterests of
the Colony, and as affordin'g a means .of avoidiig the recur.enèe of
those irritating questions which have so constanitly-arisen -in connection
with the iewfoundland Fisheries question, and, moreover, as greatly
diminishing the risk of any conflicts between the fishermen of the two
nations.

The British Commissioners will sail for Newfoundland on the 1.7th
instant, and will present this despatch to you-on their arrival.

Her Majes.ty's Government would be gratified if your Ministers
.should find it in their power to convene a special meeting of the Legis-
lature as soon as may be-4possible, in order that the necessary Acts may
be passed to give effect to those portions óf the Arrangement which re-
quire legislative action, so that its provisions may be brought into
operation at as early a date as pôssible.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), DERBY.
Sir John Glover, G.C.M G.,

&c., &c., > &c.


